JUNE 2020
CAMP BUILDERS

Here's hoping that you are all safe and well.
Although we had to cancel our April and May
projects because of Covid-19, I am encouraged that
there is hope for our fall schedule. I know several
camps are making plans to try to have summer
sessions. It will probably be at least mid summer
before we will know whether or not camps will be
financially able to have us come. We may have to be
flexible with our schedule and make some
adjustments in what we ask of the camps.
God is in control, and will guide us if we continue
praying, and trusting. We will SYDTR!
In Awesome Wonder,
Rex Bruton
Camp Builders Coordinator
817-233-7434
randj50@gmail.com
2 Chronicles 7:14

CABINET BUILDERS (contd)

I’m aware of at least six projects that could use our
help so take this time to tune up the RV, clean up the
tools, study up for some good devotionals and be
ready to hit the road this fall.
God Bless,
Ralph Stephenson
210-846-1715
rlstep74@gmail.com

CHURCH BUILDERS

Praise God for this current situation that our Country is
going through. What a glorious time in our lives it is to
be able to turn to The Lord and ask for our needs and
the needs of others to be taken care of. To give Him all
the Praise and Glory.
We have three projects scheduled for the remainder of
this year.
September will be in Gilmer, Texas
October will be in Broaddus, Texas
November will be in Alamo, Texas
Currently I am tracking 15 possible projects for 2021.

CABINET BUILDERS

We’ve been blessed so far through the shut down to
be able to continue doing some small projects
locally.
Here’s some things that I have learned:
1. You can’t do it all by yourself! This is a tough lesson for me and one I’ll need to remember when we
get cranked up again.
2. I miss the comraderies in the shop. Once I told my
wife that I thought I’d make a good hermit. Not so
sure anymore.
3. Speed kills. If it’s worth doing, it’s worth taking the
time to do it right.
4. Give God the glory. I may be doing the work, but
HE has given the tools, time, talent, training etc. to
me.

The February project was large and very labor
intensive, thank you to all who participated. The
remaining projects for this year will continue to be
labor intensive. I am praying that God will provide the
builders and wives needed. I also want to invite other
TBM ministries to join us.
If God has placed it in your heart to join us on any of
the upcoming projects, He also wants you to let me
know. Please text or email if you plan on being at any
of the remaining projects. It is helpful when setting up
the camp and for the church meal preparation to know
how many are showing up.
Peace, Love and Blessings to all,
Tom Elliott, Church Builder Coordinator
979-966-9200
tomelliott1957@gmail.com

